Optimization of square wave anodic stripping voltammetry (SWASV) for the simultaneous determination of Cd, Pb, and Cu in seawater and comparison with differential pulse anodic stripping voltammetry (DPASV).
Square wave anodic stripping voltammetry (SWASV) was optimized for the simultaneous determination of Cd, Pb and Cu in coastal seawater samples. Background subtraction was adapted to improve peak detection and quantification. Optimum background voltammograms were obtained by applying a 7.5 s equilibration potential at -975 mV (vs. Ag/AgCl, 3M KCl) before starting the background scan. Voltammetric scan parameters were optimized to obtain maximum sensitivity while retaining good peak resolution and discrimination from background. Optimal parameters were: frequency 100 Hz, pulse amplitude 25 mV, current sampling delay time 2 ms, step height 8 mV. The sensitivity of optimized SWASV proved to be more than double that of differential pulse anodic stripping voltammetry (DPASV), and analysis time was halved. Samples containing around 13 (Cd), 30 (Pb), 200 (Cu) ng/l (typical averages of the coastal area of the Marche region) can be analyzed using a 5 min deposition time and the total analysis time using three standard additions is about 1 h and half, excluding the mercury film preparation and the outgassing of the sample, which can be made in parallel using a second cell cup.